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Had Elsie Asked Curley, the Answer Might Have Been Different By Stanley

-STANDING' OF CIATBS
IN INTKRLEAGUE SERIES

World's Series
P. W. Ij. P.C.

Boston (N. IO ... 3 3 0 1.000
Athletics (A. L.) .3 0 3 .000

New York Series
Giants (N. L.) .. . 4 3 1 .750
Yankees (A. L.) ..413 .250

Chicago Series
Ctibs (N. L.) 5 3 2 .600
Whit© Sox (A. L.) 5 2 3 .400

St. Ix»uls Series
Browns. (A. L.) ..5 4 1 .800
Cardinals (N. L.) . 5 1 4 .200

i
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"NORMAN"
The NEWESTw

Cluatt, P««body A Co.. loc. Makara

VETERAN SUTTON
WINS FROM SCHAEFFER

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Oct. 13.?George Sut-

ton, the billiard wizard, defeated Jake
Schaeffer, Jr., last night in the first
block of the scheduled 1200-point 14.1
balkline game by the score of 400 to
321. At the start of the game Schaef-
fer played strongly &.nd held the lead
for the first four innings, but Sutton,
making a run of 27 and 48, forged to
the front.

Both players made many difficult
and spectacular shots, but both made
many slips on the more easy ones.

In the twenty-tirst inning Schaeffer
got the balls at the lower rail and drew
them back and forth for a splendid
run of 43 points, missing masse on his
forty-fourth shot. Sutton followed in
the next inning with a similarly good
performance, keeping the bulls until
he compiled a scorn of 4 8 points. Sut-
ton carried the individual honors for
the high score of the evening, with a
run of 50 points.

Sutton, in the twenty-seventh in-
ning, made an unfinished run of 48
points, winning the block.

HAMII/TOX A. C. WANTS A GAME

Hamilton A. C. football team is
without a game for Saturday. The
average weight of the Hamilton team
is 120 pounds. Any manager wanting
a game should address S. A. Waltz,
2152 North Seventh street, Harris-
burg.

m Iwo loncs
jl THE immediate tiling from now

>||ty until winter, is the two-tone effect
| t ii ?they're striking and popular with all

discerning dressers. Express your in-
K ff dividuality in one of these nobby hats
Ma ' ? a " stvies Our new derbies coni-

V r* If mand attention too.
yVsra $2 to $5
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Interesting Facts
About Yesterday's Game

Joe Connolly, In trying to oatch
Mclnnls' two-bagger lp the fourth in-
ning, fell over the bleacher barrier and

landed on his head. He was not Injur-

ed. and was given a general ovation

when he jumped back on the field.

If Bill Klem had stood against the

grandstand railing when "Hank"
Gowdy was going to bat, the Athletics
might have won. When "Hank" drove

out his homer the umpire was stand-

ing rather a good distance behind the
plate, but the superstitious Braves'

catcher walked until he got behind

him and then turned toward the plate.
He did that every time he went to

bat.

Charley Deal bumped "Stuffy" Mc-
Innis as the Mackman rounded third
on his way home with a run in the
fourth. "Sluffy" tripped over Deal's
feet, intentionally put in the way, but

be scored anyhow, so the Athletics let
the Incident pass with a protest to
Klem.

In the fourth inning, when Maran-
ville stole second, Gowdy, who was at
bat, lunged across the plate to block
Sehang. "Hank" got away with the
trick and "Wally" threw wild.

Joe Bush was robbed of a two-base
hit by Schmidt in the eighth inning.
Schmidt dug the ball up back of first
base with his bare hand and threw to

j Tyler, who covered the bag. Al-
though Schmidt deserved the major
portion of the praise for the play, he

[showed a fine spirit by running over
[and patting Tyler on the back.

Jimmy Walsh was passed purposely
so that Tyler might take a chance on
Barry in the ninth. That indicates that
the Athletics are being "outpunched,"
as Barry always has been the "man
for a pinch," but he wasn't yesterday.

"Stuffy" Mclnnis made a wonderful
j one-handed reach of Barry's wide

I throw in the ninth. It was the most
spectacular lielding play of the game,

;ind with other bright stunts proved
I that the Mack monarchs were still the
masters in the field.

ATHLETICS FIGHT |
WITH BACKS TO WALL

w I
Rudolph and Bender Are Slated

For Another Argument To-
day ; Receipts Small

By Associated Press
Boston, Oct. 13.?The Athletics of

Philadelphia, three times baseball!
champions of the world, to-day fought] 1with their backs to the wall to stave I
off the rush of the Boston Braves. De- j
feated in three successive games, one
of which was written large in world's
series annals, the American League
contenders in the fourth game to-day I
faced the necessity of winning the next
four contests in order to retain their
title.

Opposing them the Braves required
only one more game to complete their ,
success with world's series honors.
It was a desperate situation for the ,
men of Mack. Never in their experi-
ence had they been so beset. Desperate
measures were necessary.

"The Athletics," said Harry Davis,
"will play to-day as they never did be-
fore. It would be fatal to the future
of the team to lose four straight."

While the bleacher crowds thronged
the gates of Fenway Park this fore-

'noon, many of them after all night
waiting, the two teams that were to
enter the great struggle of the after-
noon consulted with their mentors,

j.Manager Mack held a long session with
j his men at their hotel at which their
i plan ol" campaign was discussed from

iall angles and by all the players, as
is their custom and then was crystal-
i/.ed in instructions from their leader.

'The Braves had their session in the
| clubhouse where Manager Stallings
characteristically laid down his orders
for the day. Players on both sides
expressed the belief that Rudolph and
Bender would oppose each other
in this crucial test.

After to-day's game the players
cease participating in world's series
proceeds. Receipts for the first four
games probably will total $225,000 on
a total attendance of 110,000. The
players share of the money may reach
$1 15,000, considerably less than two
years ago and somewhat less than last
year. Weather conditions continued
excellent. The air was somewhat cool-

? j cr than yesterday.

1 ARMY-NAVY SQUABBLE
MAY BRING SENSATIONS

Special In The Telegraph
, New YoVk, Oct. 13.?Rear Admiral
'I Hugo Ousterhaus has resigned from
'jthe United States Naval Academy Ath-

' | letic Council, and more sensational de-
velopments are to be expected in both

. branches of the service as a result of
\u25ba the refusal of the Annapolis authorl-
' ties to play the annual game with

1 1 West, Point, according to trustworthy i
\u25ba information obtained In this city to-
t day. Admiral Ousterhaus has long
t been a supporter of Annapolis athle-

\u25ba tics.
* i At West Point a mee.ting of the Oen-

t j eral Athletic Committee will be held.

\u25ba j be that ot publishing the entire corre-
\u25ba spondence and reports of the negotia-
\u25ba tions which have led to the deadlock
r over the annual football encounter.
' If West Point decides to take this s*ep
\u25ba there is so doubt that the controversy
\u25ba w(ll receive a liberal airing l.

\u25ba r \

M ATTENDANCE AND RECEIPTS
J OF WORLIVS SERIES GAMES

11 Yesterday's Figures

M Total paid attendance. . 86,520
\! Total receipts $63,808.00

\u25ba National Commission's
\u25ba share 6,280.80
>1 Athletics' share 6,742.72
M Boston's share 5,742.72
\ I Players' share 34,466.32

\u25ba j Total For Three Games
\u25ba Total paid attendance.. 76,644
:| Total receipts $163,086.00

J | National Commission's
\u25ba share 16,308.60
\u25ba ; Each Club's share 29,355.54
\u25ba Players' share 88,066.32
! '

I j WALSH IN LINE-UP TODAY

\u25ba ' Special to The Telegraph
\u25ba I Boston, Mass., Oct. 13.?Jimmy
? jWalsh, who was sent to centerfleld by

Mack, of the Athletics, In
k jyesterday's game, will again cavort in
f the center garden to-day for the

\u25ba IMackians. Amos Strunk, the Mack

J speed king, was forced to remain out
t of the fray with an abscess on his
y hand, which was lanced yosterday, but

which Is causing the player a great
\u25ba deal of pain.

I; FRESHMEN WIN TUG-OP-WAR

- Special io The Telegraph
\u25ba | Annville, Pa., Oct. 13.?The fresh-
r Jinen of Lebanon Valley College won
f jthe annual tug-of-war contest held at
\ : Annville field yesterday afternoon by

\u25ba |lhe score of 3 to 1. The first pull last-
\u25bal ed lour minutes and twenty-six sec-
\u25ba | onds ?the longest time in the record
r: of the school. The officials were: Ref-
L cree, M. Leister; starter. Snavely;
f timekeepers, M. Long and S. Innust.

\u25ba CHALLENGE HUMMELSTOWN

I Mechaniesburß football team has
\ issued a challenge to the Hummeis-
\u25ba town team for one or two games at
\u25ba any guarantee desired. The manager
r| of the Mechanlcsburg team has writ-
£ i ten three letters to the Humnielstown
IImanager and received no reply. Ad-

\u25ba dress C. G.. Westhafer, manager
\u25ba Mechanlcsburg football team.

BRESNAHAN FOR CHICAGO

tj Chicago, Oct. 15.?Roger Brasna-
\u25ba ! han catcher with the Chicago Na-
\u25ba jtional League, has signed to succeed
f | l-lenry < t'Day. as manager of the club

\u25ba | for 1915, according to a story printed
k. ! here to-day.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD
BY HENRY 100D

Two-year-old Gelding Wins Fine
Stake in a Fast Mile at

Lexington

Special to The Telegraph

Lexington. Ky., Oct. 13.?1n win-
ning the big stake for 2-year-old geld-

ings. Henry Todd went a record mile

in 2.11%. winning In three Straight
heats. Peter Stevens won the Blue

Grass stake. $2,000, for 2-<year-old

pacers.
"The Turkey Trot," a special sweep- i

stakes, was won by A. W. Smith's

Prelina, driven by Raymond Snedeker. I
J. O. Wins:ton's Polly Overton, driven j
by Murphy, was the only other starter, I
the race furnishijig a good contest. A.
B. Coxe's Prinelda was drawn .tust be-
fore post time, being lame. Harnetti,
the entry of Charles Tanner, was de-
clared out early in the day. The
match was for SI,OOO a side, made
here last Fall, when the colts were
yearlings, and the total amount went
to the winner.

, Peter Stevens was an easy winner
'in the Blue Grass stake, with Xapo-
leon Direct, the principal contender.
Joan captured the 2.07 trot in hollow
style. McDevltt lot the others go
away in front and pulled out in the
stretch.

Senator McNichol, of Philadelphia,
scored in the. 2.14 trot, when Nick
Grady guided Dago, his bay gelding,
to a straight-heat victory.

LIKE CARRIER PIGEOXS
released from their cage fly to their
destination with a message, qo your
printed messengers go from youp of-
fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to those whom you believe are
likely to be interested. Prepare your
message, then consult us regarding
the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-
ice. Preparation of copy and illustra-
tions if desired. Telegraph Printing
Company.

DUCKPIN LEAGUE OPENS

With a margin nf thirty-four pins
the Nationals defeated the Federals in
opening match of the Holtzman duck-
pin league. Colawerse had high
game score for match, 125. His total
of 32S was also high.

Two Football Deaths
Result From Tackling

Frederick, Md., Oct. 13.?William
English, Jr., a member of the senior
class at Mount St. Mary's College, Em-
mitsburg, Md., received injuries in an
inter-class football game which caused
his death yesterday.

Two picked teams, representing the
seniors and juniors, were playing, and
after receiving the ball English plung-
ed through the line for a long gain.
An opposing player started for him,
and they came together with a shock
that sent English over backward, the
back of his head hitting the ground
hard. He got up. walked a few yards
and fell over unconscious. Thirty-live
minutes later he died from concussion
of the brain.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 13.?Milwau-
kee's first football fatality for the 1914
season occurred yesterday, when Car-
roll Olsen, aged 20, died in a localhospital of concussion of the brain,
the result of injuries received in a
game Saturday. The young man was!injured early in the contest, but re.:
suined play and finished the game, j
collapsing afterward. He was thrown '
violently to the ground, striking the Iback of his head.

Ida St. Leon as the Stenog-
rapher in "Help Wanted"

Miss I'ln " i L. . n u lh i . \u25a0 i;, i, is 11..' n > !,?

iof "Katharine Wiggins," tiio worldly-
wise stenographer, in Jack Lait's com-edy drama, "Help Wanted." which willbe seen here to-morrow, will be remem-
bered for her clever work in "Polly of
the Circus." Miss St. also made
a big hit, in "little Won\on," under the
management of WilllWm'A. Bray, two
seasons ago. She was in the cast of
"Help Wanted" last season, and has
consented to make a short road tour
this year. Following the engagement
here the same company returns to Chi-
cago for another extended run.?sAdver-

-1 tisement.

I mornings |»

! * and evenings stig- '<*

| gest a little protection ? ;I
! a top coat "fills the bill" !;
I all O. K. ?

1 , i
[ \\ e show bright, new, %

[ snappy models in a variety jj
| of the season's most desired £
[ fabrics?and can satisfy any £
[ fancy. S

! sls and upward
; <

1 HATS! KATS!

| Men who appreciate origi- \u25a0!
[ nality and want the different
| sort of hats, decide in favor |i
| of McFALL Hats. All the

I new ones?all the good ones.
1 ljj

£ $2 and Upward. |i

jjL
i OPEN EVENINGS >

| McFall's |
\u25a0I Third and Market J1

:\u25a0 .'i
IJOWMNG SKASON STARTS

In the opening game In the Casino
bowling league last night the Alphas
defeated the Orpheums. margin 171
pins. The Alphas took all of the three
matches. The Nationals and Senators
play to-night. The season will end
April 1.
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\u2666\u2666 I willbe here tillSaturday night, the 17th. Up to that time, lam going to \u2666\u2666

XX make a SPECIAL CONFIDENTIAL proposition to intended car purchasers. \u2666\u2666

XX This will only last till the above date, and not a day longer. If you are in the XX
XX market for a car this is your golden opportunity.

\u2666t As to Abbott cars, they NEED NOINTRODUCTION. If you do not know H
\u2666\u2666 they are the BEST BUY, we willprove it to you. Ask ANY Abbott owner, as to \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 the RUNNING QUALITIES, WEARING QUALITIES and HILL-CLIMB- \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 ING POWER. In fact, can you think of, or do you know of any car possessing \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 such HIGH PRICE and HIGH GRADE parts as the Abbott, that sell within \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 $500.00 of their price. Just note these: XX
\u26664

H CONTINENTAL MOTORS H
H WARNER CLUTCH f|
H WARNER TRANSMISSION '

§
H SPICER UNIVERSAL JOINTS S
i: JACOBSON FULL FLO «

h . TIMKEN ROLLER BE
S

'

IMPORTED ANNULAR BALL-BEARINGS «
\u2666\u2666

*\u2666 \u2666\u2666

XX Could you ask for a better combination? Can you name any other car with 11
XX as good combination? XX

\u2666\u2666
*

XX Just think this over. Then call at our salesroom 106-108 S. Second Street, \u2666\u2666

Xt RIGHT NOW. Next week willbe too late as my confidential proposition CAN \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 ONLY last THIS WEEK. XX
\u26664 \u2666\u2666

XX Be sure to ask for me personally, or our manager, Mr. Natcher. XX
\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666 BELIEVE ME, it willcertainly pay you to investigate quickly. XX
\u2666\u2666 ,XX
\u2666\u2666

\u2666t

1 Abbott Motor Car Co. 1
I C. D. STEWART, Sup't of Sales |
I Bell Phone 3593 106-108 S. Second St. §
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100% Pure Turkish Cigarettes «

The greatest Cigarette Value in the world! T
A revolution in the cigarette costly Boxes? that's why.

A 100% Turkish Cigarette in because vou know LORD
the popular FoilPackage of20? SAUSBURY has sold for years

No Inserts, no Coupons or a standard.
In the New r 1 5c Cash -

Foil /I | lOr I a Saving with Wm^lWUPackage WV IWI 1 J each Package
THI tMinetllTOBACCO COMPANY fflfnßKjlH
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